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In recent decades, the prevalence of obesity has been rising. One of the major
characteristics of obesity is fat accumulation, including hyperplasia (increase in number)
and hypertrophy (increase in size). After histological staining, it is critical to accurately
measure the number and size of adipocytes for assessing the severity of obesity in a timely
fashion. Manual measurement is accurate but time-consuming. Although commercially
available adipocyte counting tools, including AdipoCount, Image-Pro Plus, and ImageJ
were helpful, limitations still exist in accuracy and time consuming. In the present study, we
introduced the protocol of combined usage of these tools and illustrated the process with
histological staining slides from adipose tissues of lean and obese mice. We found that the
adipocyte sizes quantified by the tool combination were comparable as manual
measurement, whereas the combined methods were more efficient. Besides, the
recognition effect of monochrome segmentation image is better than that of color
segmentation image. Overall, we developed a combination method to measure
adipocyte sizes accurately and efficiently, which may be helpful for experimental
process in laboratory and also for clinic diagnosis.

Keywords: adipocyte sizes, AdipoCount, Image-Pro Plus, ImageJ, obesity
INTRODUCTION

Obesity results from energy intake in excess of energy expenditure, and surplus energy is stored in
adipocytes as a form of triglycerides, which results in adipocyte hyperplasia and hypertrophy (1, 2).
When the capacity of adipocytes cannot meet the demand for lipid storage, excess lipids will be
ectopically deposited in the muscles, liver, and pancreas, causing metabolic abnormalities, such as
insulin resistance (3, 4). Therefore, quantification of the number and size of adipocytes is essential
for assessing the severity of obesity and providing the reference for the choice of treatment (5).

As technology advances, image processing software have been developed for the measurement of
adipocytes (6–8). ImageJ and Image-Pro Plus (IPP) are both the open-software platform image
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processing tools for scientific image analysis and have been
widely used in life sciences (9, 10). Area of interest (AOI) and
measurement threshold of adipose tissue slides can be set to
screen out objects that meet the requirements automatically (11,
12). However, because adipocytes are membrane-stained, and
clear contrast or threshold is difficult to be set by these tools, the
automatic counting of adipocyte sizes on adipose tissue slides
may result in severe measurement errors. Meanwhile, drawing
the adipocyte boundaries manually by IPP and ImageJ is accurate
but time-consuming and intractable to large-scale investigations.

Researchers have been committed to developing software that
can identify adipocytes accurately and efficiently (13, 14).
However, these automatic methods may require programming
knowledge or plug-ins, and the counting results also rely on slide
quality, software recognition, so the accuracy is often
unsatisfactory (15–18). Recently, a freely available counting
software for adipocyte numbers, AdipoCount, is reported to be
convenient and has powerful capability to recognize adipocyte
boundaries and segment images with simple operations for
further analysis (19). During our operation, we found that
adipocytes with empty holes, cell debris, and cells adhesion
edges may also be mistakenly counted by AdipoCount
software. Besides, AdipoCount software lacks threshold settings
and one-step area measurement function, thus the counting
mistake could not be adjusted, and final results have to
be calculated.

In the present study, we combined AdipoCount with IPP/
ImageJ to measure the size of adipocytes while considering the
following reasons: 1) IPP and ImageJ could not identify contours
of adipocytes clearly but they could provide accurate results with
clear segmentation and perform threshold setting to screen out
unreasonable data; 2) AdipoCount could recognize adipocyte
boundaries and export segmentation images, although without
area measurement and threshold setting functions. Therefore, we
took advantage of AdipoCount and IPP/ImageJ and designed the
combination protocol for adipocyte sizes counting. By
comparison of the combined method to manual method, we
confirmed its accuracy and time saving characteristic, which
suggested the advantage of applying AdipoCount and IPP/
ImageJ combination for adipocyte size measurement.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Studies
Mouse studies were performed according to the guidelines of the
East China Normal University Animal Care and Use Committee.
C57BL/6J male mice, purchased from Shanghai Research Center
for Model Organisms, were housed at 23 ± 1°C on a 12-h light/
12-h dark cycle with free access to food and water. 8-week-old
male mice (n=5 per group) were fed with normal chow diet
(NCD) (Research Diet, D10012G) or high fat diet (HFD)
(Research Diet, D12492). All mice were sacrificed 3 months
later and epididymal fat (eWAT) and inguinal fat (iWAT) tissues
were dissected for histological analysis.
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Histology Processing and Image Capture
Adipose tissues were fixed in 10% buffered formalin for 12 h and
dehydrated following a standard procedure. Then, the tissues
were embedded in paraffin wax and sections (5-µm thick) were
cut. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining was performed as
previous report (17). Images were captured by a Nikon
microscope instrument (MODEL ECLIPSE Ci-L) with a 20×
objective using a Sony camera(DS-2000P, 20Mp 1” Color Sony
Exmor CMOS SENSOR).

Software
A 32/64-bit operating system (Windows7-10) was required for the
established protocol. AdipoCount (version 1.0), a free open access
software (http://www.csbio.sjtu.edu.cn/bioinf/AdipoCount/), was
used to segment the membranes of adipocytes. Image-Pro Plus
(version 6.0.0.260, Media Cybernetics Corporation, USA) and
ImageJ (version 1.52a, NIH, USA) were used as image analysis
software. These softwares (AdipoCount, ImageJ, IPP) have good
compatibility in Windows7-10 system.

Manual Measurement With IPP/ImageJ
IPP
Open Base Image
The image of interest was imported through “File ! Open”
option on the tool bar.

Set Scale
An image with a known linear scale bar was opened firstly. Image
was calibrated by clicking on “Measure ! Calibration! Spatial
Calibration”. In the pop-up window, “µm” was selected as unit,
and “image” was clicked to show the “position line”, which was
dragged to make it completely coincide with the known linear
scale bar. Subsequently, the known length of scale bar was input
in the box to finish the calibration.

Measurement
The measurement scale was selected firstly through “Measure
!Calibration! Select Spatial Calibration”. The adipocyte areas
were depicted manually using “Measure ! Count/Size”, then
clicking “Edit! Draw/Merge Objects” in the tool bar of pop-up
window. During the measurement, the image should be enlarged
by 50%, which would make the segmentation results more
accurate. In this process, the following objects were excluded:
objects whose sizes were not in the range of 240 to 15,000 mm2,
cells adhesion edges, empty holes without clear structure, and
cell debris.

“View ! Measurement Data” was selected to show the
measurement results.

ImageJ
Open Base Image
The image of interest was imported through “File ! Open”
option in the tool bar.

Set Scale
An image with a known linear scale bar was opened firstly. The
“Straight line” tool was chosen in the tool bar to draw a line,
August 2021 | Volume 12 | Article 642000
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which was as long as the known linear scale bar. “Analyze! Set
scale” option was clicked and the distance of known linear scale
was displayed in the “Known distance” box of the “Set Scale”
window. The pixel aspect ratio was set to 1. The known distance
of the linear scale bar was entered into the “Known Distance”
box. The unit was dependent on the scale bar (such as µm). The
“Global” option was selected to maintain the calibration for all
subsequent image analysis if all images were taken at the
same magnification.

Subtract Background
To help clarify the image for subsequent analysis, the
backgrounds of images were corrected. “Process ! Subtract
Background” was selected from the task bar. “Rolling Ball
Radius” should be set to 50 pixels. “Light Background” and
“Sliding Paraboloid” should be checked. When all of the
parameters were set, “OK” was clicked.

Measurement
The image should also be enlarged by 50%. The “Wand” (tracing
tool) in the tool bar was chosen to select the individual
adipocytes. However, this tool could not identify adipocytes
accurately sometimes. For example, partial membranes of
adipocytes were lost. Then, the “Polygon Selection” tool was
select from the task bar to depict the adipocyte areas. Every time
when a cell was depicted, “M” was pressed in keyboard, and the
selected area would be measured. To avoid repeated
measurements, “Backspace” was pressed to mark the cells
which had been counted. Above operations were repeated until
the last cell. The exclusion criteria were the same as
IPP measurement.

General Measurement (Identifying
Adipocytes by IPP/ImageJ Directly)
IPP
Open Base Image and Set Scale
Same as described in “Manual measurement with IPP/
ImageJ (2.4.1.)”.

Threshold Images
“Count/Size” option was selected under “File” drop-down menu.
In the “Count/Size” window, the “Manual ! Select Ranges” was
clicked to show segmentation menu. “Histogram Based” option
was selected in segmentation menu. The “HSI” was selected. In
“H” and “S” channels, the first and second sliding bars were set to
0 and 255 respectively. As for “I” channel, the first sliding bar was
set to 0, the second sliding bar was set to make the red highlight
maximally cover the areas defined as adipocytes without impact
on the membrane areas.

Measurement
The threshold of area was set through “Measure ! Select
measurements” in the “Count/Size” window. The filter range of
area was set starting from 240 µm2 and ending at 15000 µm2.
“Apply Filter Ranges” option was selected to apply the settings.
Clicking “Count”, the software would measure the areas
of objects.
Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org 3
ImageJ
Open Base Image, Set Scale, and Subtract Background
Same as described in “Manual measurement with IPP/
ImageJ (2.4.2)”.

Threshold Images
The images were converted into 8-bit using “Image ! Type !
8-bit” option. Then the “Image ! Adjust ! Threshold” was
selected from the tool bar. The first sliding bar was set to 0, the
second sliding bar was set to make the red highlight maximally
covering the areas defined as adipocytes without impact on the
membrane areas.

Measurement
The areas were measured through “Analyze ! Analyze
Particles”. In the pop-up window, the threshold of area, 240 to
15,000 µm2, was input into “Size” box. The options of “Display
results”, “Exclude on edges” were selected. Clicking “OK”, the
software would detect the areas.

Adipocyte Boundary Segmentation
by AdipoCount
The adipocytes were segmented by AdipoCount as previously
described (19). Briefly, the image was imported through “File !
Input image”. The “Re-segment” option was selected to improve
accuracy, and then “Process” button was clicked to get
preliminary segmentation image (Supplementary Figure 1B).
The segmentation results could be further corrected manually.
Missing membrane segments were added and false membrane
segments were deleted. Moreover, holes with large areas should
be separated into several small holes by “Add line”, then these
small holes could be excluded in further detection through area
threshold. Finally, two different segmentation images
(monochrome and color) were exported by clicking “Counting
! Save” in “Counting” box (Supplementary Figures 1C, D).

Combined Methods for Measurement
Combination Usage of AdipoCount and IPP
Open Images and Select Calibrated Scale Bar
The monochrome and color segmentation images exported by
AdipoCount were imported into IPP and the measure scale was
selected as described above.

Threshold Images
“Count/Size” option was selected under “File” drop-down menu.
In the “Count/Size” window, the “Manual ! Select Ranges” was
clicked to show segmentation menu.

The next steps were slightly different about monochrome and
color segmentation images. For monochrome segmentation
images, the first sliding bar was set to 52 (this varied until the
red highlight covered all the empty space defined as adipocytes),
the second sliding bar was set to 255. For color segmentation
images, “Histogram Based” option was selected in segmentation
menu. The “HSI” was selected. In “H” and “S” channels, the first
and second sliding bars were set to 0 and 255, respectively. As for
“I” channel, the first sliding bar was set to 0, the second
sliding bar was set to make the red highlight maximally
August 2021 | Volume 12 | Article 642000
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covering the areas defined as adipocytes without impact on the
membrane areas.

Measurement
“Rectangular AOI” tool in task bar was selected to choose the
area, which only contained intact cells. Then the “Options” was
clicked, and “All Borders” was selected in “Clean Borders” box.
In this way, the cells touching edge of the field would be excluded
in next detections.

The threshold setting and the following operations were same
as described in “General measurement (Identifying adipocytes by
IPP/ImageJ directly) (2.5.1)”.

Combination Usage of AdipoCount and ImageJ
Before measurement, the quality of the slices needs to be
manually checked: the cell boundaries in the slices are clear
and there are enough cells for the measurement. In this study, we
ensured that the number of cells in each field was not less
than 25.

Open Images and Set Scale
The monochrome and color segmentation images were imported
into ImageJ and the measure scale was set as described above.

Threshold Images
The images were converted into 8-bit using “Image ! Type !
8-bit” option. Then the “Image ! Adjust ! Threshold” was
selected from the tool bar.

The next steps were slightly different about monochrome and
color segmentation images. For monochrome segmentation
images, the first sliding bar was set to 52 (this varied until the
red highlight covered all the empty space defined as adipocytes),
the second sliding bar was set to 255. For color segmentation
images, the first sliding bar was set to 0, the second sliding bar
was set to 240 (this varied to make the red highlight maximally
covering the areas defined as adipocytes without impact on the
membrane areas).

After these steps, membranes and adipocytes areas were filled
by white and black respectively.

Measurement
To exclude the cells touching edge of the field, “Rectangle” tool in
task bar was used to select the area, which only contained intact
cells (the area of rectangle would change to contain all intact
cells). The areas were measured through “Analyze ! Analyze
Particles”. In the pop-up window, the threshold of area, 240-
15000 µm2, was input into “Size” box. The options of “Display
results” and “Exclude on edges”were selected. Clicking “OK”, the
software would detect the areas.

The results would be presented in “Results” window.
Note: The Steps (2–3) could be automated by creating a

macro. “Plugins ! New ! Macro” was selected and the
computer script as following was pasted into a new screen.
The new macro was saved by clicking “File ! Save”. Then the
subsequent image analysis could be performed easily using the
created macro by clicking “Plugins ! Macros ! Run”.

The macro was different for monochrome and color
segmentation images.
Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org 4
For monochrome segmentation images:

run(“8-bit”);

setAutoThreshold(“Default”);

//run(“Threshold…”);

setThreshold(52, 255);

run(“Convert to Mask”);

//setTool(“rectangle”);

makeRectangle(48, 32, 5336, 3552);

run(“Analyze Particles…,” “size=240-15000 show=[Bare
Outlines] display exclude summarize add in_situ”);

For color segmentation images:

run(“8-bit”);

setAutoThreshold(“Default”);

//run(“Threshold…”);

setThreshold(0, 240);

setOption(“BlackBackground,” false);

run(“Convert to Mask”);

//setTool(“rectangle”);

makeRectangle(48, 40, 5352, 3576);

run(“Analyze Particles…,” “size=240-15000 show=[Bare
Outlines] display exclude summarize add in_situ”);

Note: The area of “Rectangle” should be adjusted and
recorded when size of image changes. Then this new area
should be used in macro to replace the old one. By this way,
the macro could work when the size of images changed.

Videos were made to describe the details of the combined
methods (Supplementary Video).

Statistical Analysis
The number and size of adipocytes were measured by IPP or
ImageJ. 2 slides were collected for each mouse, and 4 different
fields were counted for each slide. Any objects with an area below
240 mm2 or above 15000 mm2 were excluded. In this study, the
number of adipocytes for different tissues counted by each
method was shown in Supplementary Tables 1–4. The
frequency distribution of size was calculated from 240 to 15000
mm2 (this range might change for different animal model and
tissue) in 500 increments. The number of adipocytes within the
distribution was counted and the result was transformed to a
percentage of total adipocytes in each group. A Student t test was
performed to compare between two groups. Two-way ANOVA
followed by a Bonferroni post hoc analysis was used for multiple
comparisons in Prism 8 (GraphPad Software Inc.).
RESULTS

General Measurement Results of IPP and
ImageJ Are Not Accurate
In this study, two eWAT histological slides were selected to
evaluate whether IPP or ImageJ could detect the area of
August 2021 | Volume 12 | Article 642000
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adipocytes accurately using general methods. H&E staining of
eWAT was measured by manual and general methods
respectively with IPP/ImageJ. As shown in Figures 1A–D, IPP
and ImageJ could not identify and segment adipocytes accurately
by themselves, compared with manual methods. In detail, there
was no significant difference between manual measurement
results of IPP and ImageJ (Figure 1E), whereas the area
measured by general methods was significantly smaller than
the manual measurement result (Figures 1F, G). These results
indicated that the general methods of IPP and ImageJ were
unable to measure the area of adipocytes accurately.
Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org 5
AdipoCount Cannot Recognize Empty
Holes, Cell Debris, and Adhesion Edges
AdipoCount is a software designed for adipocyte counting,
which is powerful to segment adipocyte and export the image,
although it only gives numbers but not areas directly. Thus, we
next examined whether dividing the total area of the eWAT
image previously tested by the number of cells could get an
accurate area. An original image was imported into AdipoCount
(Figure 2A), and the segmentation image revealed that empty
holes, cell debris, and adipocyte adhesion edges were counted
mistakenly (Figure 2B). Because the software could not set the
A

B

D

E F G

C

FIGURE 1 | Adipocyte sizes measured by manual and general methods respectively with IPP/ImageJ. (A) Original image of adipocytes. (B) Manual segmentation
results of IPP (left) and ImageJ (right). (C) General segmentation results of IPP, the image after threshold adjustment (left), and the output image, where the red
circles represented identified adipocytes (right). (D) General segmentation results of ImageJ, the image after threshold adjustment (left), and the output image, where
the identified adipocytes were filled with yellow (right). (E) Adipocyte sizes measured by manual methods with IPP and ImageJ. (F) Adipocyte sizes measured by
manual and general methods with IPP. (G) Adipocyte sizes measured by manual and general methods with ImageJ. Data are presented as mean ± SEM and
**P < 0.01 compared to IPP manual measurement group. ##P < 0.01 compared to ImageJ manual measurement group. n.s., not significant; IPP, Image-Pro Plus.
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threshold and manual calibration could not eliminate the errors,
the counting number result was significantly more than the
actual number. So, the adipocyte areas achieved was
significantly underestimated (Figure 2C). These results
suggested that there was still improvement space for
AdipoCount to better calculate the adipocyte area.

Combination of AdipoCount and IPP/
ImageJ Identifies and Segments
Adipocytes Accurately
Via the above tests, we found that IPP/ImageJ could set the
threshold and had the area measurement function, although the
ability to recognize adipocyte boundaries was poor during
general measurement. On the other hand, AdipoCount had no
measurement functions and threshold settings, although it could
segment adipocytes with a high accuracy. Indeed, a preliminary
segmentation image was generated by AdipoCount, which could
be further corrected manually (Supplementary Figure 1B).
Besides, from two different segmentation images (monochrome
and color segmentation image) exported from AdipoCount, we
could clearly see that adipocytes had clear boundaries in both
two segmentation images (Supplementary Figures 1C, D). In
addition, the size of segmentation images exported by
AdipoCount was same as the original image. Images analyzed
by the different software remained their original size of 5440 ×
3648 pixels, suggesting that AdipoCount processing did not
compress the image, and the calibration scale of original image
could be used for segmentation image.

We next imported both monochrome and color segmentation
images into IPP and ImageJ to measure the adipocyte size. Of
note, adipocytes in segmentation images could be identified
accurately using general methods of IPP/ImageJ. Moreover,
Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org 6
empty holes, cell debris, and adhesion edges were eliminated
by setting threshold to area of interest (AOI) (Figures 3A–C).
These results suggested that combination of AdipoCount and
IPP/ImageJ might be a better method to measure the adipocyte
sizes accurately.
The Combined Methods Can Measure the
Area Accurately and Take Less Time
Next, manual methods and combined methods were performed
to examine the adipocyte sizes in eWAT and iWAT of obese
mice. The average adipocyte sizes and size distributions in eWAT
measured by combined methods were comparable with the
manual measurement results (Figures 4A, C). Besides, there
were no obvious differences between the measurement results of
monochrome and color segmentation images (Figures 4A, C).
Of note, the combined methods could significantly save
measurement time (Figure 4B). In addition, the measurement
results in iWAT were similar as those in eWAT (Figures 4D–F).

Then, the combined methods were used to measure adipocyte
sizes in eWAT and iWAT of lean mice. Similar to the results in
obese mice, the combined methods could count the areas and
size distributions accurately in lean mice, but saved time
significantly (Figures 5A–F). Interestingly, we noticed that the
manual measurement of ImageJ took more time than IPP, which
was because of the different operating procedures of these two
softwares (Figures 5B, E).

Very small adipocytes may lead to increased incidence of mis-
counting, thus we further analyzed the size distributions in range
of 0 to 1000 µm2. The results showed that the size distributions
measured by the combined methods were comparable as the
manual methods (Supplementary Figures 2A–D).
A B

C

FIGURE 2 | AdipoCount cannot recognize empty holes, cell debris, and adhesion edges. (A) Original image of adipocytes. (B) The segmentation image of
AdipoCount (left), and the labeled image with cell numbers (right); what in the yellow circles were cell debris or empty holes (left), which were counted as cells
mistakenly by AdipoCount (right). (C) Adipocyte sizes measured by manual methods with IPP and ImageJ, or calculated with AdipoCount. Data are presented as
mean ± SEM and **P < 0.01 compared to IPP manual measurement group. ##P < 0.01 compared to ImageJ manual measurement group. n.s., not significant; IPP,
Image-Pro Plus.
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A B

D E

F

C

FIGURE 4 | The combined methods can measure the area accurately and take less time in eWAT and iWAT of obese mice. (A–C) The measurement results of
eWAT, adipocyte sizes derived from manual and combined methods (A), measurement time (B), adipocyte size distributions measured by manual and combined
methods (C). (D–F) The measurement results of iWAT. Data are presented as mean ± SEM and **P < 0.01 compared to IPP manual measurement group. ##P <
0.01 compared to ImageJ manual measurement group. n.s., not significant; IPP, Image-Pro Plus; AC, AdipoCount.
A

B

C

FIGURE 3 | Combination of AdipoCount and IPP/Image identifies adipose cells accurately. (A) Original image of adipocytes. (B) Combination of AdipoCount and
IPP, the identification results of monochrome segmentation image (left), and color segmentation image (right). (C) Combination of AdipoCount and ImageJ, the
identification results of monochrome segmentation image (left), and color segmentation image (right). IPP, Image-Pro Plus.
Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org August 2021 | Volume 12 | Article 6420007
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Limitation and Suggestion of the
Combined Measurement
During the operation, we noticed that there were small
adipocytes with the size close to the lower limit of threshold
exclusion in iWAT of lean mice. The result of UCP-1
immunostaining indicated the small adipocytes might be
caused by the process called “browning of white fat”, which
was important for lipid mobilization and thermogenesis
(Supplementary Figure 3). These adipocytes were counted
when using the manual measurement of IPP but excluded
while the combined method was performed (Figures 6A, B),
which might be due to the slight loss of area during segmentation
by AdipoCount and the setting of the intensity thresholding. Of
note, the combined measurement results were comparable to
manual measurements, suggesting that individual cell
misidentification had little effect on the overall result.

In a color segmentation image, if boundary between two
adjacent adipocytes was thin and was filled with similar color,
then the two adipocytes might be identified as one adipocyte in
subsequent measurements. Although the area could be split in
two manually, it would take more time. Thus, the monochrome
Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org 8
segmentation image was better recognized and recommended
(Figures 6C, D).

Adipocyte Counting by the Combined
Methods Yields Comparable Data as
Manual Methods But Is More Efficient
Final ly , the combined methods using monochrome
segmentation images were performed to measure the adipocyte
sized in lean and obese mice. Both manual and combined
methods identified a significant increase of adipocyte sizes and
frequency of large adipocyte in fat tissues isolated from obese
mice compared with lean mice (Figures 7A–D), with
comparable area counting results, suggesting that the
combined methods yielded the accurate results as manual
methods with more efficiency.
CONCLUSION

The measurement of adipocyte sizes is important for obesity
research. In the present study, we provided an easy and
A B

D E

F

C

FIGURE 5 | The combined methods can measure the area accurately and take less time in eWAT and iWAT of lean mice. (A–C) The measurement results of eWAT,
adipocyte sizes derived from manual and combined methods (A), measurement time (B), adipocyte size distributions measured by manual and combined methods (C).
(D–F) The measurement results of iWAT. Data are presented as mean ± SEM and *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 compared to IPP manual measurement group. ##P < 0.01
compared to ImageJ manual measurement group. n.s, no significant. IPP, Image-Pro Plus; AC, AdipoCount.
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semiautomated method by taking advantage of AdipoCount and
IPP/ImageJ software to accurately and efficiently quantify adipocyte
sizes. Briefly, adipocytes fromH&E staining slides are segmented by
AdipoCount, and clear segmentation images are exported. IPP or
Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org 9
ImageJ is then performed to analyze segmentation images with
threshold setting and one-step quantification. It has to be noticed
that the monochrome image is more accurate than colored one. For
the simple operation protocol, no programming experience is
A B

DC

FIGURE 6 | Limitation of the combined measurement. (A, B) The results of manual and combined measurement. The cell numbered 107 in yellow circle was
counted when using manual measurement (A),whereas it was excluded when the combined method was performed (B). (C, D) Comparison of measurement results
of two different segmentation images. Two cells inside the red circle could be distinguished in monochrome segmentation image (C), but not in color segmentation
image (D).
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required. However, this method is not yet fully automated and still
requires some manual manipulation, especially the manual
correction of segmentation images from AdipoCount. The quality
of slides, such as clear cell staining and complete membrane, is also
important to get the accurate results, especially slides with small
adipocytes. Further adjustment of the exclusion range and intensity
threshold is required to improve the accuracy of the measurement.
Theoretically, the combined method can be used for images with
clear cell boundaries. More efforts will be made to explore whether
this method can be applied besides adipocytes in the future.
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FIGURE 7 | Adipocyte counting by the combined methods yields comparable data as manual methods but saves more time. (A, B) Adipocyte sizes measured by
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ImageJ and combined methods with ImageJ and AdipoCount, in eWAT (C) and iWAT (D). Data are presented as mean ± SEM and **P < 0.01 compared to manual
methods group. ##P < 0.01 compared to combined methods group. n.s, no significant. IPP, Image-Pro Plus; AC, AdipoCount.
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Supplementary Figure 1 | Two different segmentation images of AdipoCount.
(A) Original image of adipocytes. (B) Preliminary segmentation image without
correction. (C) Monochrome segmentation image after correction. (D) Color
segmentation image after correction.

Supplementary Figure 2 | The combined methods measured the size of very
small adipocyte accurately. (A-D) The size distributions of adipocytes (range of 240-
1000µm2, in 100 increments) measured by manual and combined methods, in
eWAT of obese mice (A), in iWAT of obese mice (B), in eWAT of lean mice (C), in
iWAT of lean mice (D) IPP, Image-Pro Plus; AC, AdipoCount.

Supplementary Figure 3 | UCP-1 immunostaining of iWAT in lean mice.
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